
the palmer/pletsch
tissue-fitting method

• What you see is what you get!
• It’s practical!

• It applies to all pattern companies!
• It’s nearly measure free! 

• There’s no need to draft every design from scratch!
• There’s no need to make a muslin!

2.  Alter and 
try on the 

pattern.

1 .  Try on 
unaltered 

tissue.

A COMPLIMENTARY EXCERPT FROM THE BOOK THE PALMER/PLETSCH COMPLETE GUIDE TO F ITT ING

3.  Pin-fit 
the fabric.

4.  Enjoy 
the f inal 
garment.



the tissue-fitting sequence
Our tissue-fitting order evolved into a simple rule:

DO FIRST ONLY  
WHAT AFFECTS OTHER 
AREAS OF FIT.  DO LAST 

WHAT DOESN’T. 
For example, if you alter the armhole depth, it will 
affect the height of a horizontal bust dart. So alter 
the armhole first.

FIRST TISSUE-FITTING
Try on the tissue. Make sure the tissue is entirely 
on and centered on your shoulder. Slightly raise 
your arm and smooth out the tissue below the 
armhole.

• Bodice length – Check 
armhole depth before waist 
length, page 129. If the 
design has a waist seam, 
make sure the length (at the 
side seam) is at your waist. 
If the design has no waist 
seam, you can adjust waist 
length now or at the end, 
or not at all if there is no 
reason to. 

• Back – Check for high/
low round, broad/narrow, 
Chapter 15. Note changes. 
Take off pattern. Unpin 
completely. Alter. (Broad 
back affects bust width. 
Round back moves 
the shoulder seam  
at the neck  
forward, which 
affects other 
shoulder alter-
ations.) Do vertical 
before horizontal 
alterations! 

SECOND TISSUE-FITTING

• Shoulder height – Check for square or sloping  
shoulders, page 195, since these can affect 
dart or princess bust fullness placement. Repin 
shoulder seams deeper at armhole for sloping 
and shallower for square shoulders, tapering to 
nothing at neckline.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Full bust – 
Measure pattern 
center front to 
your center front 
for amount of 
width to add 
at bustline, 
page 168. For 
princess, first 
raise or lower 
pattern’s bust 
fullness to match 
your fullest bust.  
Note changes. 
Take off pattern; unpin completely. Alter for 
square or sloping shoulders and full bust. 

• Hip width – If you think you might need more 
waist and/or hip width, add a piece of alter-
ation tissue that is wider than you need to front 
and back side seams. It is important to add 
the exact same amount to front and back side 
seams, page 132.

raise 
equal 

amounts
new 

seam-
lines

lower 
equal 

amounts

SQUARE SLOPING

high/low round

broad/
narrow
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Note: Page references are to pages in the book The Palmer/Pletsch Complete Guide to Fitting



NOTE : Some people like to “preserve” a pattern by 
fusing an interfacing to it. We don’t do that because it 
is no longer transparent (for plaids) and it makes some 

marking methods more difficult.

FABRIC-FITTING ORDER 

Follow this checklist so you don’t miss anything.

Cutting and Marking

• Cut out fashion fabric.

• Transfer pattern markings by snipping edges,  
chalk marking, tracing with a wheel, tailor 
basting or using a water-soluble pen. See page 
234 for marking darts.

Some Sewing Is Usually 
Necessary Before Fitting

• Staystitch if fabric is extremely ravelly or  
stretchy or if it will be handled a lot. Apply 
fusible interfacing in zipper area (page 239).

• If there is no waistline seam, insert a zipper in 
center back before fitting. If there is a waistline 
seam there are more steps (page 241). 

• Machine-baste darts right sides together or 
pin-baste them on the outside.

Fit-As-You-Sew

• Pin-baste main sections with wrong sides 
together and try on. Use shoulder pads if 
required. Move pins to improve fit and mark 
adjusted seamlines on wrong side of fabric.

• Stitch darts and seams (page 235).

• Baste sleeves, try on, then sew (page 237).

• Try on again to mark sleeve and bottom hems.

THIRD TISSUE-FITTING
• Dart placement – For a darted front, check 

amount to raise or lower dart, page 161. Since 
the darts may drop in fabric, the dart can be 
1/2” - 3/4” higher and end up in the right 
place in fabrics such as rayon challis.

• Waist/hip width – Pin side 
seams so the tissue skims 
over your body at the waist 
and hip. To add the exact 
same amount to side front 
and back, see page 132.

• Sway/flat/erect back – 
Don’t check this until hip 
width is correct. (Don’t pin 
back pattern to bra or you 
won’t be able to tell if you 
need a sway/flat/erect back 
alteration.) For sway/flat/
erect back make a tuck at 
the center back as deep as 
needed to make the back 
hem parallel to the floor, 
tapering to nothing at the 
side seam. See page 150.

• Shoulder width and position 
– Check for forward shoulder, 
page 197; repin seams if 
necessary. Check shoulder 
width.  If you are broad or 
narrow, mark your shoulder 
(where a sleeve is set in) and 
taper the armhole seam from 
there to original armhole 
stitching line about two-thirds 
of the way down from shoulder seam. 

• Garment length – Is the finished length with 
hem turned up flattering to you? See page 228. 

Note changes. Take off pattern; unpin completely. 
Make alterations. Make even width seam allowances.

QUICK TIP:

 Start practicing using a Palmer/Pletsch 
McCall’s pattern that already has the 

alteration lines printed on the tissue; tissue-
fitting will be easier. However, this method 

works with all patterns.
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To learn more about this and other Palmer/Pletsch books, DVDs, 
sewing products, and workshops, visit


